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Please note the accessorial charges below, which may be in addition to the standard rate, if required:
You will be sent an accessorial charge sheet to verify charges prior to billing.

Accessorial
Charge:
Stop Off
Truck Ordered, Not Used
Change in Terms

Description:
1st Stop $75.00/ 2nd Stop $100/ 3rd Stop $200
$300 Per each additional stop thereafter
$150.00 plus $1.35 per PC Practical driven mile
Correction/Change of Bill of Lading, Change in Terms or
Split Billing…..$25.00 admin fee

Weighing

Each time trailer is weighed the cost is $40.00. Therefore, weighing both Light
and Heavy would be: $80.00
_________________________________________________________________________________________
Waiting Time
Carrier will allow 1 hour free less than 100 miles / 2 hour free 101 miles + from
time of arrival. Charges thereafter will be as follows: $75.00 per hour charge to
maximum of $500.00 per 24 hours
Out Of Route Miles
This item applies when Shipper requests Carrier to alter the practical point-topoint route to protect the delivery date or time or to service additional stops
added to a route. Out of route miles will be billed at the mileage rate of:
$1.35 per PC Practical Miles + FSC
Re-consignment
Carrier is allowed a flat charge of $125.00 and $1.35 per mile + FSC for all out
of route miles (unless a Contracted Rate already exists), to deliver the shipment
to the new consignee
Driver assisted
A min charge of $150.00 per occurrence or actual cost + service charge of $35.00
Loading/Unloading
Lumper Fee
A minimum charge of $150.00 or actual cost + service charge of $35.00
Layover Fee
Overnight single driver $300.00 Team Drivers $650.00
Drop Charge
A flat charge of $75.00, plus any additional out of route miles that may apply at
$1.35 per mile PC Practical Miles.
Trailer Detention
24 hours free- beginning when trailer is dropped- $35.00 per calendar day
thereafter. (Loaded/Empty)
Fuel Surcharge
Please refer to Empire Truck Lines, Inc. attached fuel surcharge matrix.
Hazmat Charge
$150.00
Released Valuation
Unless a greater value per vehicle is declared on a bill of lading, the
shipper hereby releases this shipment to a value not exceeding $40,000.00
for each vehicle transported
.

Cargo Liability Insurance Limited in Mexico, unless extraordinary policy coverage is obtained from
Mexican Carrier, freight forwarder or customs broker. U.S. Carries Cargo
Liability stops at the border.

Customer Signature: _______________________ Company Name: ___________________ Date:__________________

